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STEFFAN VAN LINT

Steffan co-founded Quiz Meisters in 2004 and is the driving force 

behind Sheepoll. In charge of ‘developing new business and 

concepts’ his professional experience is in production (both in 

film, mixed media and stage) and marketing. An Arts graduate 

from The University Of Melbourne, Steffan majored in both 

Psychology and Cinema Studies with honours in Psychology, but 

found his strength in presenting and producing while on the 

University’s SIFE team representing Australia in the 2003 SIFE 

World Cup (now called Enactus) in Germany. 

Starting Quiz Meisters in 2004, he hasn’t looked back, building the 

business into a successful, national entertainment company 

which has seen him produce a TV show on Channel 31, multiple 

Adelaide Fringe and Melbourne International Comedy festival 

shows, concept shows with Hurley and Wrangler,  a trivia dating 

show called Quiz Date and Bada Bingo. 

Steffan is an avid cartoonist, singer and performer – all elements 

that can be seen in the production of Sheepoll. He rarely wears 

shoes, has a luscious beard and can often be heard singing the 

When Harry Met Sally soundtrack to his tomatoes. 

PROJECT MANAGER, BLACK SHEEP, WOOL SPINNER



CHASE O’CONNEL

Steffan recruited Chase for Quiz Meisters at the ripe age of 18 

whilst undergoing his Bachelor of Fine Arts and New Media at 

QUT. A natural performer, with a flare to think outside the box, 

Chase has matured as both a presenter and a producer, and is the 

core question writer behind Sheepoll. 

After being a Triple J Raw Comedy finalist in 2012, Chase 

embarked on an overseas entertainment career – literally – 

cutting his teeth with Princess Cruises as Assistant Cruise 

Director. Returning in 2016, Chase and Steffan began exploring 

the idea of a show that posed subjective questions in an 

entertaining way, spawning an idea that would eventually turn 

into Sheepoll. 

Chase cuts his own hair, plays chess against himself and has 

turned his bedroom into a blanket fort.

CONTENT CREATOR, WHITE SHEEP, FLEECE FLUFFER



PETE CURRY

Pete is the other co-founder of Quiz Meisters and managers the 

administrative side of things from the Melbourne Head Office. With 

a double-degree in Teaching and Arts from Deakin University, 

Pete makes sure the T’s are crossed and the I’s are dotted. His 

experience in performing helps keep a diplomatic approach to 

managing the 100 plus performers on the Quiz Meisters books 

and his conservative nature keeps some of the more outrageous 

ideas under control. 

Pete gets expensive haircuts from a hipster in Collingwood while 

drinking boutique pale ales. He is often seen walking his dog Mylie 

and wearing chinos with brown leather shoes that squeak.

ADMINISTRATION, ALBINO SHEEP, MONEY MUTTON



VINCENT CHEN 

Vinnie is our resident (self-proclaimed) video-ninja. He has filmed 

every major music festival in the country, churning out sparkling 

content to short deadlines. Another QUT Fine Arts and New Media 

graduate, he is actually an Adelaide boy by roots and is not giving 

us the option to leave him out. 

Vincent has immaculate hair that never seems to need a haircut. 

If he could, he would have cameras instead of eyes.

VIDEOGRAPHER, GREY SHEEP, CAMERA-RAM



BELLA HINDLE

Bella is our HQ  operations manager who keeps us all in the right 

place, at the right time. A bundle of energy on the phone and 

over-user of GIFs in emails, Bella is also our grammar nazi, known 

to Hulk-out when ‘your’ and ‘you’re’ are misused.  Her past 

experience as Campaign Coordinator for Movember brings a heap 

of knowledge to the team. 

Bella like stripes and cardigans and is fluent in three languages 

including cat and dolphin.

OPERATIONS MANAGER,  LIGHT GREY SHEEP, FLOCK HERDER


